Abstract We conducted a randomized trial comparing the effect of two different levels of motivational interviewing training on clinician communication behaviors and patient experiences. We enrolled 12 HIV clinicians who attended a one-day MI workshop focusing on behavior change counseling skills. We then randomized clinicians to receive (or not) 3-5 rounds of personalized feedback from the MI trainer. We compared outcomes before and after the interventions and between the intervention groups. We tested time-by-study arm interactions to determine if one group improved more than the other. For all analyses, we used generalized estimating equations to account for clustering of patients within clinicians, with Gaussian or negative binomial distributions as appropriate. Patients of clinicians in both intervention groups rated their visits as more MI consistent (6.86 vs. 6.65, p = 0.005) and audiorecording analysis revealed that visits were more patientcentered (1.34 vs. 0.96, p = 0.003) with a more positive patient affect (22.36 vs. 20.84, p \ 0.001) after versus before the intervention, without differences between intervention arms. Several specific clinician behaviors such as empathic statements, asking patient opinions and openended questions improved more in the workshop?feedback versus the workshop-only intervention arm. A few specific communication behaviors increased (total and complex reflections) after versus before the intervention, without differences between intervention arms. The workshop alone was as effective as the workshop plus feedback in improving patient experiences and overall communication measures. Certain communication behaviors improved more with the more intensive intervention, but these additional benefits may not warrant the extra financial and logistical resources required.
Background
Twenty years into the era of highly active antiretroviral therapy (ART), medication adherence continues to be a barrier to effective treatment. Of the estimated 1.2 M persons in the US who are currently living with HIV, approximately 80% are prescribed treatment; of these, 22% are estimated to have detectable viral loads [1] . While resistance is part of the reason for detectable viral loads, research consistently shows that adherence is the most important predictor of the success of ART [2, 3] . Efforts to design patient-focused interventions to improve adherence with HIV ART have had limited, mostly short term success; and because they are often intensive, expensive, and focused on specific populations, even the successful interventions have not been widely disseminated [4] . Few interventions have focused on HIV clinicians, yet a recent study focused on primary care physicians who were trained in motivational interviewing found that trained physicians were more empathic and that empathy was associated with increased weight loss among overweight and obese patients [5] . Because it is HIV clinicians who see patients frequently and who start, stop, and change ART, small improvements in HIV clinician's skills leveraged over many patients could have a large overall effect.
Behavior change counseling, such as that focused on medication adherence, has therefore become an essential component of care, but many clinicians lack the skills to counsel patients effectively. Motivational Interviewing [6] is a client-centered, evidence-based behavior change consultation style that was originally developed in the 1980s to increase the effectiveness of treatment for alcohol and drug use disorders and has since been adopted in the fields of general and specialist medicine [7] , criminal justice [8] , and public health [9] . MI may be particularly helpful for clinicians providing HIV care, who not only counsel patients frequently on adherence, but on other issues such as safe sex and substance use treatment as well. There is some evidence that counselling with MI can improve medication adherence [10, 11] .
As MI training programs for busy clinicians are developed, it is important to evaluate how to efficiently and effectively implement this training. There is a considerable body of research that has addressed this issue, across various groups of mental health, medical, and allied health professionals with consistent results [12, 13] . MI workshops, the classic method of MI training, yield positive changes in both the relational and technical components of MI. However, these effects erode within 4-6 months post-workshop unless followed by coaching, feedback, supervision, and other forms of continued skills development [14, 15] . A recent meta-analysis suggests that an average 4-6 booster sessions are needed to mitigate the post-workshop skill erosion [13] . However, many factors moderate the effectiveness of these post-workshop enhancements, including level of professional education of trainees, training cohort size, adherence rates, and training duration [16, 17] .
The purpose of this research was to evaluate the differential effectiveness of a classic MI workshop versus an enhanced training model, among highly trained medical specialists. To better understand how to use MI in the care of persons with HIV, we conducted a pilot randomized trial comparing the effect of two different levels of MI training on clinician communication behaviors and patient experiences. We hypothesized that more intensive training would result in more significant communication behavior changes and better patient experience.
Methods

Study Design and Setting
We enrolled 12 HIV clinicians (8 physicians, 3 nurse practitioners, and 1 physician assistant) at a single, urban academic medical center in a pilot study of an experimental trial of an educational intervention where they were randomized to one of two different levels (one-day workshop vs. one-day workshop plus ongoing feedback) to improve communication around behavioral change counseling. The clinical setting provides primary HIV care for *3000 patients, and is located in a census tract with a median household income *1.5 times the poverty level. All patients have a continuity provider whom they first meet at their initial visit, who subsequently provides longitudinal care over time.
Data Collection
An overview of the study design and data collection is presented in Fig. 1 . All study procedures were approved by the Johns Hopkins Institutional Review Board. We first approached and enrolled a group of 12 HIV clinicians who provided longitudinal HIV primary care in the study site. All clinicians provided informed consent and completed a baseline and end-of-study questionnaire including questions about demographics, previous training, and self-reported attitudes and behaviors regarding behavior change counseling. After the study intervention, the clinicians were also asked to provide feedback on each component of the training.
To assess the counseling skills of both limited and full intervention clinicians, we attempted to enroll eight patients per clinician at baseline and eight patients per clinician at follow-up (6 months after the one-day workshop). Adult patients were eligible if (1) their primary clinician was participating in either of the study arms, (2) they were being seen for a routine follow-up appointment, and (3) they had a history of non-adherence to therapy as indicated by (a) any unsuppressed viral load within the past year or (b) a notation in medical record indicating nonadherence. All patients gave informed consent, and then a research assistant (RA) recorded the patient-clinician encounter. Following the encounter, the RA conducted a brief structured interview with each patient to assess their demographic characteristics, as well as their experience of clinician communication.
Study Intervention
All clinicians attended a one-day workshop in the fall of 2011 with an experienced MI trainer (GR), who is a member of the Motivational Interviewing Network of Trainers. The workshop was developed after conducting focus groups with patients and HIV clinicians regarding their experiences with medication adherence discussions within the context of the patient-clinician relationship [18] . We decided to make the workshop one full day and offsite, AIDS Behav (2018) 22:276-286 277 with the rationale that providers needed a complete break from their other duties in order to focus on the educational content, but that longer would not be feasible. Further, we had preliminary data from an earlier study [11] that a onehour workshop was able to make small changes in clinician behaviors but we were looking for a bigger impact. We adapted standard MI training to focus on ARV medication adherence and other common behavior issues in HIV care. The content of the training was consistent with the principles of MI [6, 19] Immediately following the workshop, the intensive intervention study arm received an additional 3-5 rounds of personalized one-on-one feedback from the MI trainer. The personalized feedback sessions were conducted as follows. First, our study team audio-recorded the clinician during a routine encounter with one of their patients, using the same criteria of nonadherence for enrollment that we used for the baseline and follow-up assessments. That recording was then transcribed. Both the audio and transcribed file were sent to the MI trainer who listened to the recording while reading the transcript and prepared written feedback. Written feedback consisted of some overall comments and a mark-up of the transcribed encounter indicating particular examples of MI adherent and nonadherent behaviors. Because the MI trainer focused on the emotional tone of the entire visit as well as behavior change dialogue, and because behavior change dialogue was variable across encounters, the MI feedback was broad yet focused on what the trainer felt the greatest areas of strength and improvements were. The MI trainer then sent the written feedback and conducted a telephonic consultation with the clinician focused on each patient encounter. The time between encounter recording and feedback session was kept as short as possible, with 1-2 weeks representing the average amount of time. This was repeated 3-5 times per full intervention clinician over a period of 4 months. The mean number of sessions was 4.5 per clinician. All providers were paid for their participation in the one-day workshop but the intensive intervention arm was not paid further for the feedback sessions. Study data were collected and managed using REDCap (Research Electronic Data Capture) [20] .
Study Measures
Clinician Self-Report
We measured clinicians' attitudes towards and use of MI counseling techniques at baseline and again after completion of the intervention. First we asked the clinicians to report their use of MI behaviors by indicating how often (on a 4-point scale from 'all of the time' to 'none of the time') they used a series of 14 MI consistent techniques (such as explore reasons for nonadherence, investigate if the patient believes the treatment will help, and acknowledge patient autonomy with respect to medication adherence) that we adapted from a previous study [21] . We asked the clinicians to report their attitude toward MI by indicating how useful (on a 5-point scale from 'very useful' to 'not at all useful') they thought the same 14 behaviors would be when discussing medication adherence with patients. We asked the clinicians to indicate their confidence to counsel patients (5-point scale 'not at all confident' to 'totally confident') on a series of behavior change topics (such as substance abuse, medication adherence, diet and exercise, etc.) and their attitude towards counseling on those same behavior change topics in terms of how convinced they are that it would make a difference (5-point scale 'not at all convinced' to 'totally convinced'). Fig. 1 Overview of study design After the one-day training intervention, we asked the clinicians to report the extent to which the learning objectives were achieved (4 point scale; not achieved, partially achieved, largely achieved, and fully achieved) and also asked clinicians to rate the clarity and learning effectiveness for each of the seven modular components as well as the overall clarity and effectiveness for the day (5 point scale; poor, fair, good, very good, and excellent). After each personalized feedback session, we asked clinicians to give us feedback on how the session went and what could have gone better.
Patient Ratings
We asked patients to report basic demographic information and then administered the 6-item Healthcare Climate Questionnaires (short form) [22] , which assesses patient perceptions of the degree to which the clinician adhered to the spirit of MI (e.g., My HIV provider listens to how I would like to do things) on a 7-point scale of strongly disagree to strongly agree. We calculated the mean of all six items on this measure ranging for an overall score that ranged between 0 and 7.
Audio-recorded Encounters
Audio-recordings were analyzed using three analysis systems: the Roter Interaction Analysis System (RIAS), the Motivational Interviewing Treatment Integrity (MITI), and the Client Language Assessment of Motivational Intent (CLAMI). The RIAS sorts each statement or complete thought made by either the patient or the clinician into 34 mutually exclusive and exhaustive categories, producing a detailed profile of the medical dialogue [23] . In addition to coding all patient and clinician behaviors, the RIAS codes the overall verbal tone of the clinician and patient along several dimensions [interest, responsiveness, friendliness, sympathy, and hurried (reverse coded)] which are added together to create a global affect scale for both the clinician and patient [24] . The RIAS is the most widely-used system for coding patient-physician communication, and it has demonstrated substantial reliability and predictive validity for a variety of patient outcomes, including comprehension and recall, appointment keeping, adherence to therapy and patient satisfaction [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] . For this study, we selected global and specific measures that were theoretically related to the MI training focus. We used global measures such as the patient-centeredness ratio (ratio of psychosocial and emotional talk to biomedical talk), the verbal dominance ratio (amount of provider talk divided by the amount of patient talk), the ratio of open to closed ended questions, and the patient and clinician global affect scores. We used specific measures such as the number of empathic statements, approval, disagreements/disapproval, asking patient opinion, and asking patient permission. There were two RIAS coders who both had more than 6 years' experience using the RIAS system. They were blinded to the study hypothesis and to which audiorecordings were done with intervention and control clinicians. Intercoder reliability, calculated on a 10% random sample, ranged from 0.627 to 0.963 (doctor talk to patient) and 0.727-0.981 for patient talk to doctor).
The transcripts were also coded using an adaptation of the Motivational Interviewing Treatment Integrity (MITI) system Version 2.5 [30] . The MITI assigns global scales to the encounter capturing the relational component of MI, and also codes for specific provider behaviors, including some which are not specifically encouraged or discouraged in MI, such as giving information and asking questions; and behaviors which are classified as MI adherent or nonadherent. Examples of MI adherent behaviors are ''asking permission before advising,'' ''emphasizing the client's control,'' ''supporting the client'' with statements of compassion or sympathy.'' MI non-adherent behaviors are ''advising without permission,'' ''confronting'' the client by correcting, shaming, or other derogatory behaviors, and ''directing'' the client by giving mandates. The MITI also codes for reflections, which are a specific technique which is encouraged in MI; and distinguishes open and closed questions. The Client Level Assessment of Motivational Interviewing (CLAMI) codes client (or in this case patient) language as ''moving in the direction of change'' (change talk) or against (sustain talk).''Commitment language'' goes beyond change talk in that it does not just concern motivation for change, but expresses agreement, intention or obligation to change. The CLAMI is the client language component of the Motivational Interviewing Skill Code [30] .
However, most of the dialogue in typical medical visits does not consist of behavioral change counseling and cannot meaningfully be MITI/CLAMI coded. For example, physicians give instructions about proper use of medications or other self-care behaviors. This is an expected part of the physician's role and it would be inappropriate to code it as MI non-adherent. On the other hand, if a patient already knows the proper way to follow a medication regimen, but is not doing so because of conflicting motivations, then behavioral counseling could occur and MITI coding would be appropriate.
Consequently, it was first necessary to identify what we called ''episodes'' of behavioral counseling within the visits. An episode is all of the talk about a particular health related behavior which consists of behavioral counseling and is MITI-codable. As these clinicians served as the patients' primary care providers, these included many issues in addition to HIV adherence. We also applied the
Reflections are a form of elicitation which can be applied to factual information or patients' feelings and wishes and are not limited to behavioral counseling. Two research assistants who were experienced communication coders were trained to use the MITI and CLAMI by two of our investigators (GR and MBL). The research assistants were blinded to which transcripts were from the intervention providers, and blinded to study phase (pre vs. post training). Two coders were trained using tutorials provided by the developers of the MITI, with consultation from experienced MISC/MITI coders. They also consulted with co-author GR to resolve difficulties. After additional work with material drawn from other studies, and preliminarily establishing that they were converging on acceptable reliability, both coded two encounters. The MITI codable unit of analysis is the speaker turn. The kappa coefficient for agreement that a provider speaker turn constituted behavioral counseling, i.e. that it was MITI codable, was 0.93 for one visit and agreement was perfect (j = 1) for the other. In sum, there were only five discrepant speaker turns out of a total of 217 in the two visits. In one visit, agreement on MI consistent (MICON) and MI inconsistent (MIIN) codes was 81.2%; in the other, agreement was 72.2%, counting only those episodes in which at least one MICON or MIIN episode occurred, by either coder.
Analyses
We used t test and Chi squared tests to compare participant characteristics and outcome measures before and after the interventions and between the two intervention groups. Because there were some differences despite randomization between intervention group clinicians (gender) and patients (gender and race), all subsequent analyses adjusted for these characteristics. To assess the effect of the intervention, we removed data from clinicians who did not participate in the intervention (n = 1) or remain at the clinic long enough to collect data in the post-intervention period (n = 2).
To assess whether one intervention was more effective than the other, we tested time-by-study arm interactions to determine whether one group changed more than the other. The time variable was dichotomous (pre vs. post) as was the study arm (brief vs. intensive). For the provider selfreport of attitudes (4 or 5 point scales), patient ratings of provider visit (7-point scale), and global communication outcome measures (all continuous variables), we used linear regression analyses. For the particular communication behaviors (which are measured as utterance counts and not normally-distributed), we used negative binomial regression analyses. For all analyses, we used generalized estimating equations to account for clustering of patients within clinicians, with Gaussian or negative binomial distributions as appropriate. For most outcomes (patient ratings and RIAS measures, which are calculated at the visitlevel), we used patient-level data to increase the statistical power of our analysis while accounting for interclass correlations. For some outcomes (MITI and CLAMI measures, which were calculated for each episode of behavior change), we used behavior change episode level data. And finally, for a few more exploratory analyses, such as provider ratings, we used provider-level data. Data were analyzed by Stata 11.0. [31] . Table 1 displays patient and clinician characteristics. Clinicians (N = 12) had a mean age of 45 years. The majority were female (75%), white (75%) and half were physicians (50%). Only two clinicians (17%) reported previous exposure to MI training. There were no differences between physicians in the limited and full intervention study groups in terms of age, race, previous MI training or professional training, but the full intervention group had significantly more female clinicians.
Results
Clinician and Patient Characteristics
Patients (N = 142) had a mean age of 49 years, and about half were female (48%). Most were African American (89%) and had graduated high school (63%). A minority were employed (21%). There were no differences between the limited and full intervention study arm patients in race, education or employment, but patients of clinicians in the full versus limited intervention study arm were younger and more likely to be female.
Clinician Response to the Training Intervention
Eleven of the 12 clinicians were able to attend the one-day training intervention (one became ill on that day). Of the 11 clinicians, 6 reported that the training clarity and learning effectiveness was excellent, 4 very good, and 1 good. In terms of meeting the learning objectives, 6 reported that all of the 7 objectives were largely or fully achieved and 4 reported that one or more of the more objectives was only partially achieved.
Clinicians in the intensive intervention group provided open-ended responses after all of their personalized feedback sessions. There were no negative comments. Themes that emerged were appreciation for the written feedback, appreciation for the trainer's insights and conversation, statements that the transcript was easy to review, and a desire to improve and get the next round of feedback. Representative comments are shown in the text box.
Text box. Representative clinician comments regarding personalized feedback ''Got great feedback on strategies to use on next encounter with patient using the motivational interviewing method. I had to review at night at bedtime. Extremely helpful. Appropriate time spent. So far great. I got the transcript in advance to review with the comments. I got appropriate reminders. I was able to get in touch with all parties in advance to the review time. So far everything is working well now that I reviewed the patient interview and I got the comments from Gary. I think I can apply some to the motivational interviewing principles at the appropriate time. I am going to review the interviews and comments again.'' (provider 2).
''I was very satisfied with the feedback session. It was useful and interesting to me. It was not difficult to review the transcript. I did not review the audio. The review was helpful and gave me a few specific skills to work on for my next challenging patient encounter. Just hope I can get a few more sessions soon.'' (provider 4).
''I think the feedback session went well! It was very informative and helpful. I took lots of notes so hopefully it will reflect in my next recordings. Reviewing the transcripts and audio was not time intrusive for me at all, again I found it very informative (though I still don't like listening to my own voice). The feedback session itself, I think lasted about 30-45 min. I think the process has been fairly efficient so far.'' (provider 12).
Patient Ratings of Clinicians
Patient ratings of clinicians are shown in Table 2 . Patients in both intervention arms rated their encounters as more MI consistent (p = 0.009) after versus before the training but without difference between intervention groups (p = 0.151).
Analysis of Audio-Recorded Visits
Results of the audiorecorded analysis are shown in Tables 2 and 3 . There were several communication outcome measures that improved equally in both intervention study arms: visits were overall more patient-centered (p \ 0.000), with a more positive patient affect (p \ 0.001), after versus before the intervention. Analyses revealed an increase in reflective statements (p = 0.23), an increase in complex reflective statements (p = 0.22) and a decrease in disapproving statements (p \ 0.001) after compared to before the intervention, without differences by intervention groups. Several clinician behaviors improved to a greater extent in the full versus limited intervention arm. An increase in open (relative to closed) questions, empathic statements, asking patient opinion and asking patient permission all increased significantly for the full intervention group, but not for the limited intervention group. 
Audio-Recorded Analyses of Behavior Change Counseling Episodes
There were 681 behavior change episodes within the 168 visits, and there were no significant differences in MI adherent and non-adherent behaviors after versus before the intervention or between intervention arms ( Table 4 ). As shown in Table 4 , patients of clinicians of the limited intervention study group changed more in terms of commitment talk after vs. before the intervention when compared to the difference in commitment talk made by patients of clinicians in the full intervention arm (p = 0.042).
Discussion
In this pilot study, the workshop alone was as effective as the workshop plus feedback communication skills training intervention in improving patient experiences, the overall patient-centeredness of the encounters, and the emotional tone displayed by the patient during the visit. Certain communication behaviors improved to a greater extent with the intensive intervention, but whether these additional improvements are substantial enough to warrant the extra financial and logistical resources required is unclear. To determine this, further studies should examine whether these findings are reproducible, and larger studies are needed with longer follow-up to explore whether more intense training yields greater improvements in patient adherence. Considerable attention has been paid to the development of effective methods of training practitioners in MI [32, 33] and of evaluating practitioner competence and establish fidelity to the model [34] , in research and clinical settings. Although it has clearly been established that post-workshop enhancements increase the durability of gains associated with MI training workshops [35] , these enhancements vary with respect to the incremental gain [36] . There are two possible explanations of the lack of incremental gain in the feedback and coaching condition in this study. First, the dose and timeframe of individualized coaching may have been too small. There is evidence that post-workshop feedback sessions with 5-12 contact hours or greater spanning 6 or more months have the greatest impact above and beyond an initial training workshop [36] . Second, the feedback sessions may have been too broad in focus, addressing behavioral attributes of all 4 of the MI processes [6] . A more focused feedback process, limited to components of the physician consultations most amenable to MI would likely have yielded greater incremental gain given the relatively limited nature of the feedback intervention. Another interesting finding from our study was the fact that the differences we saw in communication behaviors after versus before the training intervention were seen globally across the entire visit rather than focused strictly on the episodes of behavior change counseling. MI is comprised of both a relational and a technical component [37] . The relational component, which provides the patientcentered, motivationally informed foundation of MI, is defined by the constructs of empathy, evocation, and empowerment. The evidence base regarding the relational component of MI is well developed, with multiple published reports showing a correlation between practitioner behavior and patient involvement in treatment [38, 39] and subsequent behavior change [39, 40] Our training intervention seemed most effective at altering the relational component of MI, with more patient-centeredness, more empathy, more positive patient affect, and more positive patient ratings overall. Clinician talk related to the technical component of MI, in terms of MI adherent and nonadherent behaviors, did not significantly change with either intervention. Even more striking was the fact that there was an interaction between clinician intervention arm and patient change and commitment talk such that patients of clinicians in the limited intervention made more change in commitment talk whereas patients of clinicians in the intensive intervention arm made less change and commitment talk. This was opposite to what we hypothesized and suggests further that the dose of feedback/coaching was insufficient to impact practitioner behavior this significantly. The workshop alone may have been sufficient to bring about attitudinal change and the feedback sessions were not powerful enough to move the practitioners to a level of complete technical competence, yet the reasons for moving the in the opposite direction are not completely understood. This pilot study was not designed to look at actual behavior change, but rather to examine in a preliminary way the extent to which communication behaviors could be modified to facilitate better relationships and more effective adherence counseling. Previous studies have demonstrated that the effective patient-clinician relationships and communication are important and associated with adherence to ART [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] and retention in care [49] . HIV patients have described physicians as lecturing or scolding them about adherence, and some reported concealing their non-adherent behavior or in some cases discontinuing clinic attendance or stopping medication taking altogether as a result [50] . Another study found that that physicians are reluctant to raise the issue of ARV adherence, and that discussion of the issue in routine HIV care visits is typically cursory [51] . Finally, two recent reviews support the role of patientclinician relationships as important to patient adherence [52, 53] . Our study therefore focused on what is arguably the most effective method to improve this communication. Larger studies would be required to determine whether improved communication improves patient behaviors, and additional measures such as the Client Experience of Motivational Interviewing scale could be used to assess the association between patient perceptions and subsequent adherence.
There are several study limitations. First, this was a pilot study with a limited number of providers. The full intervention providers had more positive communication behaviors globally across all measures at baseline, for example higher baseline levels of total and complex reflections, empathic statements, MI adherence and lower rates of MI nonadherence. This may have made it more difficult to demonstrate an improvement in the full intervention group because of possible ceiling effects. Further, although we saw significant differences across multiple measures in the follow-up versus baseline communication behaviors, we don't know the extent to which temporal trends might explain the difference. This is less likely in our view because these were all experienced HIV providers who are unlikely to make major changes in their communication behaviors years after starting practice. Finally, we do not have long term follow up on the providers and do not know the extent to which any changes might persist over time based on the one-day training versus personalized feedback.
Given the results of this pilot study, further studies are needed to determine how to best teach practicing HIV care providers to implement the relational and technical elements of MI. The one-day workshop had clear positive effects on communication, but we cannot know from this study design whether the improvements positively impact ART adherence or other patient outcomes. We found that busy clinicians were far more appreciative of personalized feedback than we expected, but this personalized feedback did not change their communication behaviors appreciably compared to a one-day workshop. Whether more or different personalized feedback and training would have been more effective is unknown, but it is a salient finding that the level of extra resources that we invested in this additional training did not produce demonstrably improved patient-provider communication. MI is a set of skills that is difficult to teach, and difficult to learn. More research on how to effectively and efficiently train HIV providers, and primary care providers more broadly, in MI is urgently needed.
